Concord Monitor
E-Edition

concordmonitor-nh.newsmemory.com
or click “E-edition” on concordmonitor.com

LOGGING IN
To log in to the e Edition you use the same information you would to log in to the
concordmonitor.com website.
If you are currently a print subscriber, but have not set up your digital account that is
included in your subscrition, visit concordmonitor.com/subscribe and select “Already a
subscriber? Click here to get online access to your account.”
If you are not a subscriber, visit concordmonitor.com/subscribe and select “Create an
online account with no subscription.”

PRIMARY NAVIGATION
Main screen: Upon logging in, you should see a page display, a side screen display and
a menu. The side screen will show a section list or switch to a zoomed or text display if
you select something from the page display.

Clicking on an article, photo or ad will open it in the side display. Clicking multiple
times will toggle between a replica view and a plain text view.

Replica view

Text view

Main Menu:
BROWSE: Use to adjust settings for viewing. You can choose a single or
double click to zoom, lock the article view or open more settings for a new
window of options.
PAGES: A thumbnail view of the entire paper, broken down into sections. From
this view you can download individual or groups of pages. This is helpful if
you want to email something or print.
INDEX: This brings you back to the opening view of the paper with page
display on left and section content list on right.
OPTIONS: Use to log out. Like clicking Browse--> Settings, this will open a
new window of options.
EDITIONS: Thumbnail view of one month of other e-editions.
SEARCH ARCHIVE: You can view one month of stories, but also do a search
for a particular topic or article or ad. You can limit by date.
HELP: A frequently asked question page.
E-NOTIFY: You can submit your email and receive an alert when an article is
posted with a specific search term. If you get the alert, you can unsubscribe from
here. too.
FIT: Resizes the page view to fit your browser window.

SECONDARY NAVIGATION
Top Menu:

This drop down menu allows you to jump between pages, sections, edition and
publications (in order, left to right). E-Edition users have access to one month of past
issues.
Article Navigation:

Full article menu

X icon: Close article display (will make page display full screen). You can get the
article display back by double-clicking an article.

Sheet icon: Toggle between replica view and plain text view.
A – and A + icons: Decrease or increase size.

Speaker icon: Text to speech. (More robotic than audiobook).
Printer: This will print what is being shown in the article display window. If you have
the replica view, it will print that. If you have the text view, it will print that.
Share icon: This opens a secondary menu. (Note: For Twitter and Email options,
recipient must also be an e-edition subscriber.)

Twitter: Will open a new window asking to connect to Twitter, once you connect,
you'll see a text window with the article link and you can add a message if you wish.
(Must be a subscriber to access link)
PDF: Download a PDF of the article or page to your computer.
Print: Print an article or page.
Clip: Select a portion of an article or page, you can then email it (only subscribers
will be able to access) or download as a pdf, which can be shared with anyone.
Email: A new window will open. If you fill out the form, it will send an email link
to whom you specify (only other subscribers will be able to open link).

Arrows: This will allow to move from one article to another one at a time.
Horizontal bars: This will open an index of all the contents of the newspaper issue.

